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ABSTBACT

In th is \pap*r , we continue an e a r l i e r inves t iga t ion of an

exact ly soluble r e l & t i v i s t i c Bohr-type model of the in t e rna l

s t ruc tu re of the proton ( three-quark baryon system) and the pion

(ciuark-antiquark meson aystem), based on a r ea l i z a t i on of S a n t i l l i ' s

conjecture tha t the hadronic cons t i tuen t s are axtunded tnon-poir.t-

lileo) ob j ec t s . The model i s abstracted, from an expansion of a

Yukawa—type po ten t i a l between the valence quarks and a massive

core, in which the meson or glu-on exchange term h&a the effect of

reducing the • f f ec t ive Bohr radiua for binding to a value l e s s than

the ra.dj.ua of the s t rong charg* sphere (o r Cocnpton wavelength) of

each cons t i t uen t , so tha t appreciable overlap of charge volumes

occurs, tq within a typ ica l distance of order O.25P or l / (800 KsV)

in qqq.-syBtem, and order 1/(1200 KeV) in. qq-syste-m, which a n

comparable to giuon masses, aQ - 800 to 1200 Stetf, required by the

l a t t i c e QCD and the 1HT Bag Model. Baaed on the assumptions that
2

the ground state of the proton has Is 2a valenos quark configuration,

the non-strange quark mass is m /i, and the diinensionless strong
P o

coupling constant of the Yukawa-type potential is g » 1, the tnaas

o£ the proton oor» i-a determined self-consistantly to be £470 KeV,

exactly balancing the quark, binding energy so that the Valance

quarks appear free. The model correctly predicts the masses of the

well-known resonant states of the proton with J » 5 as excited

states associated with the configuration Isii3 and predicts an upper

bound (spectroacopio limit) for the mass of the excited states of

the proton in ns ma configuration, aa n->;» and m-**-" , to be

3409 JJeV, Based on a generalisation of the modal to qq-systeciE, an

upjpor bound (spectrosoopio limit) for the mass of qq in na configur-

ation, as n-*.o-i , ia found to be 3096 MeV, which i s the mass of -the

j/^-meaon. The relation of the model to violation of time-reversal

invariance (T-aymmetry) by non-selfadjoint forces in hadronic

mechanics is indicated.
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• I. IJJTROBUCTIOS' '

In a r*e*nt pap*r (niroafttr r*f»rr*d to a* ?ap*r I of thia
aariaa), I hav* reported a preliminary roault on the quark approach

to Santilli.'t conjectur* on the internal structure of oouiiuaits

uji;'i:nj, naieelr +n"t thor* aa.j exist a Bohr-typa modol of structure

for individual aambora of th* eata'olished 3U(3) multiples of

atrongly interacting partial** (hadrona), in whioh tha hadronio

constituent* ar* *xt*nd*d objeota whaa* war* packet* ptnotrat* *aoh

oth*r, up to tk* dimension of their charg* volustaa. la diacuaaad
.3by 3antilli in another paper , thi» conjeotur* i* baced

on the following incontrovertible experimental fact* >

a) Hadrons are extended objeota with a charge radius *f about

19 (10~130» or 1/(200 BeT)) which deea not appraoiably

inoreate with aaa*.

b) The sizea »1 hadrona eoinoidea with the ra>g* of the atrong

interaetiona.

o) Hadroaa art wave paotet*.

IA order to appreciate thu aotivation for the above conjecture,

let u* briefly review tk« oonoevt «f "pointliko" particles uaea in

conventional "atowio >oohani«a'^ which on* wiahaa te replace by the

(Li«-adni«»ibl«) notion of unon-pointlik«" particlaa ao aa to

obtain a generalisation auitabl* for the strong interaction*, called

"hadronio «*ohauioa" (Saatilli , Sohober^). A* ia well known, atoaio

aioohanioo ia founded on the Bohr aodol of the H-atoa and tk* U I I of

Ciras'a relativiatio wave aquation for the doacription of the motion

of the electron relative to the proton, in whioh tk* electron and

til* proton (the two constituent* of th* H-atom) are tr«ated aa

•ointlike with reseaot to their Couloab binding potential, -a /r,

at a separation r between th* two. Th* olaoaioal obaxgo radiu* af th*

oleotrea ia <"/\ u d that of tk* troton «/•, U " unita tuoh that

t - o - l), or- *2/tt© =• l/l37 being the al*otronagn«tio fine-struoture

oonatant; and tk* SUB af th* two radii la rQ - •*/•,
 + •*/•„ " */*,»

wk*r* i ( > o • /(m#+a ) ia tk* raduoad na** af th* electron. Th*

Bohr radiu* rapraaonting th* aininuia aaparation b*tw**n th* *l*otron

aad th* »roto> in H-ato« ia rg > l/>a«. It fallow* that r^/

whioh naana that th* oharge volunaa of th* electron aad th* proton

do not overlap in H-aton, i.e. thoy are pointlilca constituents.

g(«,l,
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Now, what problems do we encounter if we try to extend the

above atomic mechanics to the strongly interacting particles?

Suppose that there exists an analogy between the Coulomb potential,

-• /r, tm H-*toa and a strong long-rang* potential, -g /r, in*id*

a nuclaon. Then we may define classical "strong" charge radii, g /m

(for a quark of rest mass n ) and g /M for the center of force (of

r*at mass M), whose sum is H g /m + g /ll
2

g fk , where
m - m M/(m +lt) i s the reduced mass of the quark. The Bohr radius

^ **• 1 2

for strong binding would now be IL • l / » g . Consequently, the ratio
8 /IL = g4 would attain the value unity in the strong coupling

2

limit, g - 1, and the strong charge volumes of the constituents

of the nuoleon would touoh. Such a contact would activate friotional

(non-selfadjoint) forces within the nucleon, which violate certain

conventional symmetry properties of the Hamiltonian, like invarianca

under time-reversal {T-symnjetry) 'j and raoent experiments by

Slobodria.il, Conzett, t̂_ al_ indicate the violation of T-aymmetry

under strong (nuclaar) interactions . Hadronic mechanics ia

concerned with finding techniques for handling this physical

situation, by generalizing Lie's theory to Lie-adraiasible theory.

In Paper I of this series, we have shown how to briag about

the overlap of the strong charge volumes of haironic constituent*

by modifying the potential, -g /r, to the Tukawa-type fora,

-(g /r)exp(-0m'r/g ) « -g /r + pa', involving the Dirao ^-matrix

{ft • XQ, f> - 1 ) associated with the nass-term in the conventional

Dirao equation for the central field problem. The interest of the

mass parameter m' is that it reduces the effective Bohr radius from fL

l/m g to HI - l/(£ +m" )g . Oonaequantly, because H^ ̂  H for m ' > 0 ,

overlap of strong charge volumes of the hadronio constituents occurs,

as envisaged by Santilli . I wish to specify 11 and m1 in detail in

3eo. II of this paper, in order to permit predictions to be made

wits, the Bohr-type model of structure ,and construct in 3eo. Ill a

generalization ef the model to quaxkrr-antiquark (meson) systensa
The mai» thrust of this paper ia to answer the questions what are

the lower a.ni uppej ^euadi ef the hadronia maaa apaotruii ceapatial.a

with a Bohr-type model ef three-quark and quark-antiquark configurate.
ions af J ? The answers to this question will be considered.

for aach of the models to be constructed in Sees. II and III) and
conclusions wil l be drawn in 3eo. IT.
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II. MODEL OF THB IMT3HNAL STriUCTUfiE OP THE PHOTOS

We hare already Bummed up the experimental fact* that should

guide the search for a model of internal structure of hadrone, in

particular tha proton, in the fir3t paragraph of the Introduction.

We add to this, the well-Icnovm dipole form of the magnetic form

factor of the proton , which is indicative of the existence of

long-range forces within the proton and an analogy between tie

internal structure of the proton and that of the H-ato». These and

the theoretical and mounting experimental evide»oe in support of

the conventional 3U(i) quark model, with fractional electric charge,

lead to the following proposal for the internal structure of the

proton.

1. The proton is composed of three extended quarks, u, u, d

(each of reat mass m « m /3) and a massive central core,A»

(of reat nass H ) , the size ef each quark being defined by its

Cenpton wavelength, l/si , and the size af the oere bj l/M.
o

We shall assume that the strong coupling constant g - 1, so

that the Coajton wavelength is equal te the "strong" charge

radius, g /a for the quarks, g /M for tha core.

2. The constituent quarks are spin-& particles, and therefore

the oenters ef their strong charge sphere* are arranged ia

Johr-typ* hadronia energy shells around the central core i>

aooordanoe vith Pauli's exclusion prinoiple. Ignoring the

dioh«to«y ef colour in the sieaati>e, this implies two passible

configuration* far the three constituent quarki, namely

1* 2s (ground state) and Ii2*2 (excited state), with net tpi*

i for the physical proton and ite axcited state associated with

the Is and 2* ipectroncopio shells.

3. Tk« stroxg charge volume^ of each quark overlaps with that

of the central core to an extent characterized by l/a1, whioh

is the range of the Tukawa-type potential experience^ independently

by the oentor ef the charge volume of eaoh quark in the presence

ef the central oors,

V(r) - -(g2/r)exp(-^si'r/ga) * ~e
2/x + ; S». (l)

as discussed in the Introduction. Consequently, the Dirao

equation for the motion of each quark relative to the central

core under the influence of »uch a potential energy takes the

-!*-



ferai

(2)

Observe that the presence of fi in the exponential ef the full

potential (l) implies that V does not commute with th* usual

time-reversal operator (iTLX.) of the Eirac equation , and

h*nc* that th* usual irrevarsibility of hadronic mechanic* is

built into the model. However, far our present purposes, only

the approximate representation af V in (l) leading to th* Dirac

equation (2) will ba employed.

4. In view ef the experimental information tkat th* charge

radius of nucleon* i* about IP (lCf^oa or 1/(200 MeV)) and

the size ef th* nucleon coincides with the rang* of its strong

(nuclear) interaction*, we may determine n' by the following

geometrical argument. Since the maximal size of the four

constituent* (three quarks and the central core) ia an arrange-

ment af hard sphere* ia a row, corresponding to Is 2* oonfigur-

ation, and sine* th* hadronio charge radius doea not appreciably

increase with mass, the hard-sphere charge radius of the

hadronic constituents is about O.25F, i.e. l/(800 MeV). Th*

range parameter n1 is therefore about 800 lteV, which i* of the

order af th* mass ef the physical aeson/J, with a u • 782 K*7.

For our purposes, we shall set m' - 800 lieV.

5. Finally, the mass 11 of the central core of the proton can ba

determined aelf-conaistently from the binding energy of the

proton given by the model, aa follows. The nasB-energy eigenvalues

of tha Dirac equation (2) are given by the standard formula t

B(n,k) ~(»yH»')£l _ fl + « g] }, (3)

where g - 1, n « 1,2,3,••• and |k| » 1,2,,,.,n for each n.

From this expression, wa obtain tha low-lying energy levela

E 2s -0.29(iq+B'), (n,lk|) - (2,1). (4b)

2This determine* a binding anergy for la 2s configuration,

(5)
The proton mass is now given by m - M + 3m + 3, leading "by

virtue of So..(5) with m - a /3, »' - 800 MeV, to 11 - 2470 M*
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Having oompleted the 3peoification of the mod9l, it is of interest

to draw a piotura of the structure that emerges (see, Fig. l).

The rounded values of the parameters specifying the model ara

m<i " V 3 " 313 "eV> M " £ 4 7 ° M'v* \ " V ^ V M ) " 278 M*v' C6)

a.nd henae the lu.T-lying ensrgy lavsls defined in Eqs.(4a) and (4b)

- m +HI1 IO78 MaV - a. •*•» , (with m - 938 MeV, 140

(7)

are V M
QJ
 ani

-B2a =• O^t^+m 1) - 313 MeV - cy

Thus in Fig. 1, tko radii of th» ware packets (or atrong

volumes) of the two u-<iuarfc» whose centers ore looated on the

firBt 3ohr orbit around the proton cors

radius of the corresponding wave packet of tho single d-q,uark whose

center is looatad on tha second Bohr orbit is also l/m . The radius

of tha first Bohr orbit with canter located at tha center of the

ware packet associated with the proton cora is l/(m +m')t while the

radius of th* second Sohr orbit ia 2/(r» +ra'). In the lang*aj*9 of

sat theory, if V. (1»1,2,3) represent th« volumes of tha wars

pa-ak.sta in quostion, then tha bound system fii a whole ha.s a volume

jLven by the union of the sat , , while .ttie shaded region
of overlap has a volume given by the intersection of tha set,

Vj » V^l^DV,. Tha radius, l/qi , of the oharge volume of the

physical proton ia 3uch that, with the proton core as center, the

wave packet of the physical proton lias within VT, aa envisaged by
2

Santilli . The proton looks,therefore,lika a diaa with an inner

"gray" (shaded) part of volume V^ surrounded by an outar "diffraotive"

ring of volume vu~^Tt wi-th respect to scattering at high dnergies.

We now turn to answer the question posed in the introduction,

namaly: what are ths lower and upper braunda of tha hadroaia maaa

spectrun (ef the proton and its excited atatea) oorapatibla with
th* abo»e model of three-quark configuration haviag th* sane J » J

2
as the proton ground state la 2s? First, let ua oonsidar tme

energy speotrum of the Dirao equation (2) with the low-lying value*

for -1078 M.V - -»
and, by vir tue of Bq.(3),
- -m + far- a - 2, jk/ - 2j

(

for n - 3, jk|

"f. ll)l «a, - -313 K.T . »q,

^ -1078i0.13 —139 ««V
-(5 +m')(l-2/Y5)—1078x0.10 —108 MeV

1. We see that with the exception of £„ and



EL which correapond to fermion naaaea, the ranaining two, H and

IS correepond to MIOII radiations, as expected by analogy between
p 12

atonic spectra and nucleon spectra • To avoid inconsistent inter-

pretation, wa mist identify K 2 | an<3 1, an quark-gluon (uVd) and

u-meaon (^H,) eniaaiona, respectively, by analogy with lepton-p»ir

tmiaaion in nuolaar apeotrua. Thla neana that our ayaten, character-

izad by Bq..(2), c»a alaa Y>a interpreted *» an aquation far a

wa pradiot tha na**aa of tha two analoga of If(1470) and !f(178o) to ba

amaelaaa quart (V ) bound te tha center of foroa by a potential

(8)

iii accordance with tha Sirao equation

[5.1 •Totp)]M'- ** (9)
which reduoea t« Bq.(2) by virtua of Eq.(8). Tha particle ef u n

a +•' > 1078 MeV, whioh nediatee auch an intaraotion ia, aa wa have

alraady indioated, a M I » ^ ( lOBo) . Consequently, far tha purpose

of aatting a lower and an uppar bound t« proton ezcited etatea,

wa should allaw tha twa Taluea af quark: aaaias, 0 and 313 HaV.

Tha paaaibil i ty af twa n*aa valuaa far nan-atraaga quarka ia

osnsistant with tha pradiction af uy^ amlaaioa af >aaa 313 KaV by

our nodal.

i» a chack af thi« pradictisn, wa proaaad ta ealoulata tha Mm«a«*

af two wall-know* axoitad atata* af tha proton, naaaly K(l47O) with

• u a batwaan 1390 and 1470 M«V, and V(l780) with aaaa batwaan 1700
P +and 1800 HaV, which tiara th* »»M« J » J- aa tha ground atata proton.

Wa aaaiga thasa to tha moat raadily aoaaaaibla axcitad atata with
2

thraa-quarlc. oonfiguration Ia2a , with aaasaa

B + 2S 2 > - 2470 + 626 + 0 - 1078 - 626

- 1392 M.V « • l ( l 4 7 0 ) , (10.)

• . M + 2« + • •

313 UaV and 0, and

n - H + 2 B +•- + B, + 2BO - 2470 + 626 + 313 - 1078 - 626u d la i.%

far

= 1705 MeV =

far n - a. - 313 UeV. The agreeaeat with the lower aaaaaa ia

exoellent.

Finally we proeeed to tha upper bound af tha maaaea af tha three-
2 2

quark ayatea with configuration, na na or nans , in tha liait •-»<?=,

. Sinoe, by virtue ef Bq.(3), \^* 0 and Smm~*- 0 in thie. limit,

M + 2« + «. + 2S + B -u d na ota 2470 + 6 2 6 + 0 + 0 + 0 - 3096 MaT,(lla)

and

a - U + 2 M U + B d + 2B n > + B^-^.2470 + 626 + 313 + 0 + 0 - 3409 MeV. (lib)

Theae are the upper bounda (speotroaoopie liaita) af protaa ezeited

atataa with JP - i*. We ahall return te the aignifioanaa af tha

liait ia Sq.(lla) whioh oeincidea with tha aaas af the new

given aa
11 - 3098 * 3 UaV, ia »a far » i t i « aquivalaat ta

tha l iadt af t»a aaai af quark-antiquark (ull) canfiguratian aa (n^*'-°)t

• - M + 2a + 2S ->• 2470 + 626 + 0 - 3096 UaT, (12)

aaa i t wi l l ba ahawa in Sao. I l l that tha twa aystana, qqq and q.5,

attain apaatraseopio l i a i t a in tha aana way. i. aautroa aaalag af ( l l a )

ia oiiaraotarisjad by tha Baas valua

+ 313 + 0 + 0 - 2783 HaV. (13)- It + 2 B . + M + 2 8 +K -a u na na 2470

I t ia aat olaar whathar tha unraaslvad aaaaaa af 3410 HaV and

2750 BaV in the daaay aodaa af J / y , / 3 1 0 0 ) *»* f (3700), idantifiad

. • 7 ^ ( 3 4 1 0 ) and JZ(275O) ia raf. 11, oarrawpand ta tka twa l i a i t a

( l ib ) and (13) . A aaraful datamination af tha JF af tha #(3410) and

^(2750) would raaolva tha iaaua.

I I I . GENERALIZATION TO 1 MODEL FOB 1DS30N3

Wa naw turn ta tha application af tka abeva nodal ta quark-

aatiiiuark ayataaa (aaaona). It ia obvioua froa tka gaoaatriottl

argunant uaad in determining tha ranga of O.25F corraaponding ta

a aa*i a1 - 600 UaV far tha ovarlap af charga veluaat i a qqq

ayataaa (baryona), that a naw ranga would ba raquirad far qq

ayataaa. B&aiaally, wa waul* axpaot la configuration datarainad

by tha aodal far baryona ta reprasant tha azotio atata qq, rather
_ 2

than tha atata qq. And in faat, tha aaaa ef 1* qq-oonfigur.tion

pradiotad by t)ta nodal of baryoae ia

a - U + 2nu + 2E1# . 2470 + 626 - 2156 - 940 HaV. (14)

Wa wiah, tharafora, t* chaoaa a naw rang* far qq aystana so aa

to puah tha naas af la qq-configuration down ta tha^-aason M i l .



Tke new Ta.ng* required, te aohiwe this turn* out to be smaller
than 0.2^7 by a simple numerios.1 factor 2/3, which corresponds te
a change f n i •• • 800 MeV in qqq system* t* m1 * 1200 MeV in qq
systems. We then obtaia, in plaee ef Kqa.(4a) and (4b),

1478 HeT (15»)

-B 2 > - 0.29(8^+1200) . 429 UeV. (15b)

Thus, in plaee ef Bq.(l4),. the le2 ul - configuration has mass

m - M + m^ + B j * 2 8 ^ - 2470 + 313 +• 313 - 2956 * 140 M»V, (16)

whieh is the ir*-maae, aa required. The structural similarity between

tke nedel fer baryeaa and model fer mesons lias in the interpretation

ef tke hadroaio emission associated with a transition front the

2a-lerel te vaouumt we observe that 429 MeV is nearly equal te

(l/3)aw - 411 MeV, which ia the apparent additive u-quark maaa ia

the baryoa resonanee, J* - (uuu), with J - (3/2) + and mass m ^ »

1234 UeV. Ia the medel fer baryoas, the mass ef the 2s-emissioa

waa (l/3)« .

Is a further check ef oonaistenoy, we prediot the mass of the

pion reaonaaoe with J - 0 and configuration Is2s te be

m - M + mu + mj + B l l + B 2 > - 2470 + 313 + 313 - 1478 - 429

- 1169 MeV = • e , ™ n \ . (17)

This is the •»•> af the •••on that awdiatas the interaction between

quarks and antiquaries with the 00re of the pioa in our model.

Finally we proeeed te determiae th* upper bouad (apaotroeoopio

liadt) af the pioa exalted states by calculating the a*.sa af the
2

qq configuration as in the li«it, a-*co. We obtain

• - K + « u + » a + 2Sna-^2470 + 313 + 313 + 0 - 3096 MeV.(l8)

Aa pointed eut in 3*o. II, this corresponds to the Bass ef the aew

•asslve J/^f-aeson. Agmia, the sedal is consistent with available

experimental data, aad opine the way for a dynamical theory ef

the fanily ef heavy ^-M

-9-

IV. GEN3KAL SBHAfllS AND CONCLUSIONS.

In this paper we have presented a r e l a t i v i s t i c Bohr-type
model of the internal struoturs sf baryons and mesons, in whioh
binding i s provided by a massive oore to whioh the quarks are
attracted by a Tukawa-type potential, - ( l /r )exp(-^m'r) . The nodel
i s exactly soluble when the exponential factor i s expanded only to
f i r s t order, i . e . tke regime of val idi ty i s characterized by the
sphere,

rU I/-2

with a radius ef O.25F (0.25xlO~ 3om). It i s therefore a theory
ef matter at extremely short distanoes, where perturbation theory
ia expected to break down. The full potential breaks T-ayminetry.

The Baas af the hadronio core whioh, in the case of the proton,
2

exaotly balances the binding energy ef the valence quarks in Is 2s
sub-nuolear energy shel ls , ia 2470 MeV. Although thia i s olose to
the maaa ef the resonanoe,i:L^(2420) with JP - ( l l / 2 ) + and maaa,

•WOJOTN - 2380 to 2450 MsV, the consistency of our model witha(2420 j
3U(3) requires that the oore cannot be identified with 4(2420) .
Thia bring* us to an important concept whioh hae not featured ao
far in our model, namely that af quark flavours, t , b having the
sane 3U(3) quantum numbers as u but higher masses. Because the
binding energy of the u-quark in the 2a-level exaotly balancea i t s
mass, the model at the proton could be replaoed by the "dreseed"
proton, (uud)(«b") - (b)(uuud), with b as the proton cote with mass
m- . 2470 MeV, and (uuud) assigned to the highly stable insrt-gaa

2 7
type configuration, Is 2» . Such a "dressed" proton has the same

nasa aa the physical proten,

m - *£ + 3nu + « d + 2B l a + 2E 2 a

- 2470 + 939 + 313 - 2156 - 626 - 940 MeV = mp,

and permits ua to interpret the core as the b-antiquark.

Finally, we have shown that like the Bohr atom, the proton

and the pion, and in fact all composite hadrons, cannot hare an

unbounded maaa-energy spectrum (as models with permanently bound

quarks would imply). Our prediction for the meson ia consistent

with observation - the existence ef the J^-meson; our prediction

for the proton awaits resolution by future experiments .

-10-
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FIGUBE 1. CAPTIOK

llutual penetration of the strong charge volumes at two

u-quarka and a d-quarlc to fora a physical protoft. The

proton oore (A) of ai«« K » 2470 UeT balaaoing the binding

energy of the proton provides a strong Goulornbio attraction

•f the centers of the charge volume* of tlw quarlta at u,u,

and i. The two eentara for the u-iiuarks arj tied to the

first Bohr orbit of radius l/(lO78 HeV), while the oenter . .

fer the d-quark ia tied to the second Bohr orbit of radius

2/(1078 MeV). Bach quark has a atrong charge radius of l/(313 MeV)

•while tha proton core haa a radiua of l/(2470 KaV). The

aubnuolear structure of the proton ia thus la 2s^ and the

strong oharge sphere of the physical proton with radius

1/(938 KeV) and ceiteri liea entirely inside the shaded

area of intersecting q.uark charge volumes.
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